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Chapter

Curcumin-Alginate Mixed 
Nanocomposite: An Evolving 
Therapy for Wound Healing
Sulata Sahu and Bairagi C. Mallick

Abstract

A lot of advancements have taken place in the wound dressing materials and in 
wound healing process. Alginate based wound dressings materials are more prefer-
able due to their biocompatibility and non-toxic unique biological characteristics. 
There’s always a need to increase the efficacy of alginates by combining with other 
biopolymers like chitosan, collagen and cellulose etc. However, the recent trend 
towards the natural and herbal bio-compounds are more likely attracting to develop 
alginate based wound dressing materials with higher efficiency, antimicrobial and 
anti-inflammatory potency. Out of many natural compounds tested, curcumin has 
shown high potency and more effectively used for wound healing purpose. Due to 
curcumin’s bio-medical properties it has been used as a vital ingredient combined 
with alginate and other biopolymers to prepare wound dressing materials. Based on 
the available literatures, this review chapter on alginate-curcumin nanocomposite 
will help the reader to develop better wound healing materials with evolutionary 
therapeutic applications.

Keywords: Alginate, curcumin, nanocomposite, wound healing dressing materials

1. Introduction

Despite the progress in wound dressing materials and also the level of expertise 
within the skilled discipline, the wound healing management still remains incon-
clusive [1]. The reason could be the price management of wounds is more and also 
the increasing population size and metropolitan lifestyle. These facts indicates 
towards the increasing demand for development of wound dressings that are effec-
tive, acceptable and cheap. In the year 2012, 184 million pound was spent on wound 
dressing merchandise in England [2]. Similarly, in the USA, annually approximately 
20 billion dollar is spent on the management of chronic wounds [3, 4]. There are 
some barriers like educational, organisational, clinical and psychosocial for suc-
cessful and effective treatment of wounds [5]. Biomaterials, biopolymers, synthetic 
polymers are the raw materials for preparation of wound dressing materials. 
Properties of biopolymers should be non-toxic, easily accessible, perishable, bio-
compatible and non-immunogenic like chitosan, alginate, fucoidan, mucopolysac-
charide etc. [6, 7]. Due to the non-toxicity, biocompatibility, non-immunogenicity, 
affordability and high absorption capability specific and selective properties of 
polymers, alginates are best suitable used for dressing materials for wound dressing 
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purpose [8]. However, due to poor mechanical property of biopolymers they are 
incorporated with artificial polymers to boost their mechanical properties and 
tailored to change their degradation mechanism [1, 6, 7].

Alginate is a polysaccharide, generally used as bio-polymericmaterial for wound 
dressing [1]. It is a known and naturally collected biopolymer used in the manage-
ment of wound dressings because of its selective characters like biocompatibility, 
nature of gelling and swelling, which creates moist and microenvironment at 
the damaged site enhancing the healing mechanism and declining the period of 
heling [1, 9]. The special properties of alginate convert it a model biopolymer with 
potential value, which might overcome the drawbacks related to other biopolymers 
used as wound dressing material [9, 10]. Alginate has already been incorporated 
within selective biomaterials for formulations of hydrogels, films, foams, gels, 
wafers, nanofibers, topical formulations, and several other novel systems for wound 
dressing [1, 9, 11]. Alginates are also utilised to prepare sponges as wound dressing 
products [1, 12]. The haemostatic property of alginate made appropriate for bleed-
ing wounds also [13]. As alginate based hydrogel products are extensively used in 
tissue recreation and also acceptable in highly damaged wounds, these systems are 
most preferable in case of wound healing process [12, 14, 15].

2. Alginate

British Chemist E.C.C. Stanford in 1881 first described Alginate and available 
as the most common and abundant polysaccharide in the brown algae having 40% 
of the dry matter. It is composed of sodium, calcium, magnesium, strontium and 
barium ions in a gel form located in the intercellular matrix. It is mostly utilised for 
industrial purpose because of its capacity of retaining water, gelling, viscosifying 
and stabilising properties [16].

Alginate has been broadly investigated and employed for many biomedical 
implementations because of its biocompatibility, low toxicity, low cost, and mild 
gelation by adding of divalent cations such as Ca2+ [17, 18]. It is different from the 
other hydrocolloids like agar and carrageenan as it is collected from brown seaweed 
(Phaeophycean) exactly from outer layer cell wall because inner layer mostly made 
up of cellulose [19]. These alginate molecules allow both flexibility and mechanical 
strength to the algae [20, 21]. Apart from brown algae, it can also collected from 
different bacteria species such as Azotobacter and Pseudomonas [22]. Brown algal 
species like Laminaria hyperborean, Macrocystis pyrifera, Laminaria digitata and 
Ascophyllumnodosum are extensively used for commercial alginate preparation, 
while species like Sargassum spp., Laminaria japonica, Ecklonia maxima and Lessonia 
nigrescensare utilised only if other brown seaweeds not accessible as these gave low 
and weak production of alginates [23, 24]. Although alginates can be produced both 
from algae and bacteria, mostly algae are used for commercial production [25].

3. Structure and composition

Alginates are unbranched polysaccharides that are made up of 1, 4 linked 
β-D-mannuronic acid (M) and its C-5 epimer, α-L-guluronic acid (G). It is com-
posed of M sequences (M-blocks) and G sequences (G-blocks) distributed with 
MG sequences (MG-blocks) [25]. The D-mannuronate was thought to be the main 
component of alginate before Fischer and Dörfel discovered the α-l-guluronate 
residue [26]. Later, fractional precipitation with manganese and calcium salts 
revealed that alginates are also block copolymers with a different ratio of guluronate 
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to mannuronate depending on the natural source [27]. Alginate is now understood 
to be a group of linear copolymers made up of 1,4-linked β-D-mannuronate (M) 
and α-l-guluronate (G) residues. Consecutive G residues (GGGGGG), consecutive 
M residues (MMMMMM) and alternating M and G residues (GMGMGM) make 
up the blocks (Figure 1). The M and G contents of alginates extracted from vari-
ous sources vary, as does the length of each block, and over 200 different alginates 
are currently manufactured [28]. The G-block content of L-hyperborean stems is 
60%, compared to 14 to 31% for other commercially available alginates [29]. Only 
the G-blocks of alginate are thought to engage in the formation of hydrogels by 
intermolecular cross-linking with divalent cations (e.g., Ca2+). The composition 
(i.e., M/G ratio), sequence, G-block length, and molecular weight of alginate and 
its resulting hydrogels are thus critical factors influencing their physical properties 
[30]. The length of the G-block and the molecular weight of alginate gels are usually 
increased to improve mechanical properties. Different alginate sources manufac-
ture polymers with a variety of chemical structures, for example, bacterial alginate 
derived from Azotobacter has a high concentration of G-blocks and its gels are 
relatively stiff [31]. The stability of the gels, the rate of drug release from gels, and 
the phenotype and function of cells encapsulated in alginate gels are all influenced 
by their physical properties [18].

Commercially available sodium alginates have molecular weights ranging 
from 32,000 to 400,000 g/mol. For sodium alginate in 0.1 M NaCl solution at 
25°C, the parameters of the Mark–Houwink relationship; [ƞ] = KMv a) are K = 2 
103 and a = 0.97, where [ƞ] is intrinsic viscosity (mL/g) and Mv is viscosity-
average molecular weight (g/mol) [32]. As the carboxylate groups in the alginate 
backbone become protonated and form hydrogen bonds, the viscosity of alginate 
solutions increases as the pH decreases, peaking around pH 3 to 3.5. The physi-
cal properties of the resulting gels can be improved by increasing the molecular 
weight of alginate. An alginate solution made from a high molecular weight 
polymer, on the other hand, becomes extremely viscous, making it difficult to 
work with [33]. The pre-gel solution viscosity and post-gelling stiffness can be 
regulated independently by manipulating the molecular weight and its distribu-
tion. By combining high and low molecular weight alginate polymers, the elastic 
modulus of gels can be greatly increased while the viscosity of the solution is 
minimally increased [18, 34].

Figure 1. 
Diagrammatic representation of alginates: (a) molecular chain, (b) M and G block distribution [25].
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4. Biosynthesis

Several excellent research articles [22, 31] have analysed recent progress in 
bacterial alginates biosynthesis. The oxidation of a carbon source to acetyl-CoA, 
which enters the TCA cycle and is converted to fructose-6-phosphate through glu-
coneogenesis, is the first step in alginate biosynthesis. Fructose-6-phosphate is then 
transformed to GDP-mannuronic acid, which is a precursor to alginate synthesis, 
through a sequence of biosynthetic transformations. The biosynthetic process can 
be divided into four stages in general: (a) synthesis of the GDP-mannuronic acid 
precursor; (b) cytoplasmic membrane transfer and polymerisation of polyman-
nuronic acid; (c) periplasmic transfer and modification; and (d) export through the 
outer membrane. Polymannuronic acid is acetylated at the O−2 and/or O−3 positions 
by multiple transacetylases at stage (c), resulting in post-polymerisation modifica-
tion of alginates [35, 36]. A family of epimerase enzymes then performs epimeriza-
tion to transform certain non-acetylated M residues to G residues [37–40]. Finally, 
transmembrane porin sallow alginate to exit the cell [25].

Alginate is generally available in sodium, potassium, or calcium forms in the 
market. Both alginate salts are widely used as biopolymers in medical, biomedical, 
medicinal, and cosmeceutical applications [1, 41–43]. In the presence of divalent and 
trivalent metal cations in the aqueous setting, sodium alginate can form ionotropic 
hydro-gelled matrices [44, 45]. Alginate is a biopolymeric excipient widely used in 
pharmaceutical and biomedical products such as capsules, hydrogels, gels, managed 
release systems, beads, bio-adhesives, pellets, patches, microparticles, and nanopar-
ticles as an emulsifying agent, disintegrant, thickener, coating content, stabiliser, and 
so on [46–49]. Based on the cross-linkers used and cross-linking techniques used, 
alginates can entrap drug molecules and release them in a rate-controlled pattern. It’s 
used in managed drug release systems and targeted drug delivery systems to ensure 
that drugs have the best bioavailability at their target sites [12]. Sodium alginate, 
calcium alginate, and alginate derivatives have also been used in the manufacture of 
wound dressings. Water absorption power, swelling and gelling capabilities, ability to 
be crosslinked, controllable porosity, biodegradability, and biocompatibility nonim-
munogenic, haemostatic nature, bioactivity (support the proliferation process), 
bio-similarity to extracellular matrices, bio-adhesivity, ability to encapsulate drugs 
and control of drug releasing, cost-effective, etc. are all important properties that 
make these biopolymeric materials ideal for wound dressing formulations. Alginate 
has the ability to absorb up to 20 times its weight in body fluids and liquids, creating 
a hydrophilic gel. Alginate’s excellent gelling properties made it suitable for wound 
dressing applications [12, 50].

5. Alginate nanoparticles

Nanoaggregates, nano-capsules, and nanospheres are nanoscale systems 
(10–1000 nm) that can contain enzymes, medicines, and other compounds by dis-
solving, encasing, or adding them to the matrix of the particle. Different methods 
used for prepare nanoparticles involves: (a) nanoaggregates, which are nanoscale 
colloidal structures in which the drug is mechanically distributed and can take on a 
variety of morphologies; (b) nano-capsules, which are vesicular systems in which 
the drug is confined to an oily or aqueous liquid centre enclosed by a polymeric 
membrane, (c) nanospheres, which are spherical particles with a gelled interior 
in which the entrapped component is physically distributed, or (d) nano-capsules 
with a structured interior, which are a hybrid of a nano-capsule and a nanosphere; 
they are made by first preparing a nanosphere and then forming an additional 
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shell on the nanosphere’s interface [51–55]. As previously mentioned, there are two 
methods for producing alginate nanoparticles: (i) complexation, which occurs in 
an aqueous solution to form alginate nano-aggregates or on the interface of an oil 
droplet to form alginate nano-capsules; a crosslinker (e.g., calcium from calcium 
chloride) is used for complexation of alginate, and complexation may also occur by 
mixing alginate with an oppositely charged polyelectrolyte (e.g., poly-L-lysine); and 
(ii) alginate in-oil emulsification, followed by external or internal alginate emul-
sion droplet gelation, resulting in alginate nanospheres [56]. We can summarise the 
methods used in synthesising alginate-based nanomaterials as-controlled jellifica-
tion using Ca2+ ions, formation of polyionic complexes through ionotropic gelation 
via intermolecular interactions, spray drying followed by crosslinking, alginate 
nanoaggregates through self-assembly, fabrication of nanocomposite fibrous 
scaffolds and nanoparticles respectively by electrospinning and electro-spraying, 
fabrication of nanocomposite fibrous scaffolds by thermally-induced phase separa-
tion and formation of alginate nanoparticle using a microfluidics- aided polyelec-
trolyte Complexation [57].

6. Wound

By functioning as a physical/chemical barrier [9], skin the largest organ of body 
protects the internal organs and is responsible for protecting against infections 
and dehydration from environmental aggressions [58]. However, it is the human 
body’s most often damaged organ. Skin (acuteand chronic) wound defence from 
pathogens when it is injured (diabetes mellitus, chronic venous, arterial insuf-
ficiency, immunological and other infections) is a very difficult problem for the 
recovery of the injured skin. Wound is described by the Wound Healing Society as 
the disturbance of normal anatomical structure and functions [59]. The prevalence 
and severity of wounds prompted researchers to focus on wound healing manage-
ment studies, as well as the demand for wound dressings. Accidents, burns, surgical 
operations, and violent impact all cause breaks or lacerations in the skin’s membrane 
layers, causing damage to underlying tissues or disruption of cellular integrity, 
resulting in wounds [60]. Physical, mechanical, thermal, biochemical, surgical, or 
metabolism-related problems can all result in wounds [61–64]. If left untreated, the 
wound can develop sepsis, necessitating amputation or even death [60].

Wounds are graded based on (a) the time and nature of the wound healing pro-
cess, (b) the depth of the wound injury, and (c) the appearance of the wounds [12]. 
Acute and chronic wounds are the two types of wounds that are often encountered. 
An acute wound is a skin injury that happens unexpectedly rather than over time, 
and heals in 1–12 weeks, depending on the type of the wound. It should be noted 
that for optimal health and cost, the healing of an acute wound (which may occur 
in a variety of ways) is preferable for recovery [65]. Chronic wounds can be caused 
by a variety of factors, including venous insufficiency, arterial perfusion, diabetes, 
and so on. Chronic wounds do not heal in the expected time frame because they are 
more vulnerable to infections and are more difficult to treat [9, 66].

Chronic wounds are divided into four categories based on their aetiology:  
(a) decubitus ulcers (bedsores), (b) diabetic ulcers, (c) venous ulcers (leg ulcers), 
and (d) arterial insufficiency ulcers [67]. Wounds are also divided as (i) superficial 
wounds (injury of surface of epidermis only), (ii) partial-thickness wounds (injury 
on both epidermis and deep into dermis like blood vessels, sweat ducts etc.), and 
(iii) full-thickness wounds (injury on underlying the subcutaneous fatty layers 
along with the layers of epidermis and dermis), (iv) on the other hand, wounds 
may be categorised as necrotic, sloughy, granulating, epithelializing, contaminated, 
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or malodorous depending on their appearance (Figure 2). Complex wounds, which 
are either acute or chronic wounds that are difficult to heal are another new type of 
wounds [68–70]. Burn injuries are a form of serious wound that is frequently pain-
ful and physically damaging, accompanied by pain and inflammation. Burn wounds 
may often result in prolonged sensory difficulties, serious illness, and mortality as 
a result of long hospitalisation and recovery [71, 72]. Medical Treatment forburn 
wounds is still difficult, and several studies are being conducted to develop better 
therapeutic aids. For successful care, current industrial wound dressing products 
and engineered skin replacements are being pushed towards a functionalized 
wound dressing strategy [72].

7. Wound dressing classification

Traditional, biomaterial-based, interactive, and bioactive dressings are the four 
types of wound dressings [73]. Traditional dressings, also called as passive wound 
dressings, are utilised to shield wounds from the environmental contact while also 
preventing bleeding [73, 74]. Traditional dressings include gauze and gauze-cotton 
composites, both of which have a high absorptive quality. These can, however, 
cause bleeding, having poor vapour permeability, and damage the freshly formed 
epithelium when removed. Exudates leaking from these dressings may also cause 
bacterial infections. Allografts, tissue derivatives, and xenografts are three types of 
biomaterial-based wound dressings [73]. Allografts can be defined as skin frag-
ments collected from donors that may be fresh or freeze-dried, and their usages was 
restricted due to an immune response that causes the body to reject them. There’s 
also the possibility of infection and disease transmission [75, 76]. They are costly 
and have a short shelf life. Tissue derivatives are made from collagen, but their use 
is restricted due to the possibility of infection over a long time. Artificial dressings, 
also called immersive wound dressings, are made up of gels, foams, films, sprays, 
composites, and other materials [73, 74]. Biopolymers and synthetic polymers are 
used to prepare them. Alginate, chitosan, gelatine, and other biopolymers are com-
monly used. Wound dressings may also be categorised as bioactive wound dress-
ings, with alginates, collagens, hydro-fibres, and hydrocolloids being examples. 
Wound healing is aided by the addition of growth factors and antimicrobials agents. 

Figure 2. 
Classification of wounds [12].
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A lot of biopolymers are now being frequently used to make the wound healing 
materials for different type of wounds [1, 73].

8. Wound healing process

Haemostasis, inflammation, migration, proliferation, and remodelling are the 
five stages of wound healing (Figure 3), [3, 68–80]. When an injury to the skin 
occurs, haemostasis and inflammation occur. Fibrinogen, a major component 
of the skin’s connective tissue, aids in the coagulation of exudates and blood 
clotting in wounds to avoid bleeding [3, 73, 80, 81]. The inflammatory process 
occurs concurrently with the haemostasis phase, in which the phagocytic cells 
release proteases and reactive oxygen species, which clean the wound of debris 
and protect it from bacterial infection [3]. Blood monocytes transform into tissue 
macrophages at the wound site, releasing growth factors and cytokines that attract 
fibroblasts, endothelial cells, and keratinocytes to help repair damaged blood 
vessels. The epithelial cells migrate towards the wound site to replace dead cells 
during the migration process. The wound is fully covered by epithelium during the 
proliferation stage, and formation of granulating tissues starts. Tissue remodelling 
is the final step, in which fibroblasts fully cover the wound’s surface as a new layer 
of skin. There is no evidence of wound in this process, which is also known as the 
maturation phase [1, 3, 78].

Damaged skin is vulnerable to microbial infection and is unable to protect the 
physiological functions of internal organs [82–84]. Wound dressing will hasten 
skin’s physiological regeneration while also preventing infections and dehydration 
at the wound surface [85]. Furthermore, an ideal wound dressing should have good 
biocompatibility [86]. As a result, a variety of wound dressings in various types 
have recently appeared, the majority of which are made up of natural macro-
molecules such as chitosan, cellulose, alginate, and collagen [87–89]. Alginate is 
widely used in the pharmaceutical and biomedical fields as a natural biocompat-
ible polysaccharide. Alginate has also been used as a wound dressing in the past. 
While alginate dressings can help with wound healing, they have poor haemostatic 
properties, particularly when it comes to massive haemorrhage [90]. Collagen 
which is the most abundant protein in animals, and it can be found in almost all 
soft and hard connective tissues. Collagen is also a vital constituent of the extracel-
lular matrix (ECM), which organises itself around the cells in a logical manner. 

Figure 3. 
Steps in wound healing processes [1].
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Collagen has a high biocompatibility, a strong haemostatic activity, a higher water 
absorbing potential, and a low immunogenicity [91]. Collagen can also facilitate 
cell attachment and proliferation, affecting cellular activity and tissue func-
tion further. Collagen-based wound dressings were found to have a number of 
advantages in studies. The addition of collagen to alginate significantly improved 
the hydrogel’s properties [92]. Meanwhile, the collagen–alginate composite had 
considerable water absorption and mechanical properties, allowing it to keep the 
wound surface moist as well as maintain local tissue and encourage cell adhesion 
and growth [93, 94]. On the other hand Collagen and alginate, on the other hand, 
display no antimicrobial activity. As a result, antimicrobial functionalization 
of collagen–alginate dressings is critical to promote wound healing and prevent 
secondary infection [95]. The abundance of cellulose in the biosphere, especially 
in herbal and bacterial sources, has made this natural polysaccharide more avail-
able. To make cellulose, D-glucose units are connected together by glycoside bonds 
of β(1 → 4)to form the formula (C6H10O5)n, which has three hydroxyl groups for 
each unite. These functional groups are specifically targeted for cellulose modi-
fications in order to enhance biomedical applications such as wound dressing 
manufacturing. For example, in the case of modified bacterial cellulose/keratin 
nanofibrous mats through a hydrogel of tragacanth natural gum, increased fibro-
blast cell attachment and proliferation were observed [96]. Due to its excellent 
biocompatibility, nontoxicity, antibacterial properties, and haemostasis, chitosan 
is also considered a highly favourable material, while gelatine has excellent film-
forming and water absorbing properties [86, 97–99]. In addition to all as a natural 
and herbal medicine, curcumin was mixed into the chitosan and alginate sponge 
(CA sponge) as a multifunctional agent to prevent wound infection. Curcumin 
(CUR), a polyphenol derived from turmeric, is a well-known wound-healing agent 
that has been shown to have antimicrobial, antioxidant, and anti-inflammatory 
properties [100–102].

9. Curcumin

Curcumin is one of the most important curcuminoids found in Curcuma longa. 
Turmeric is the common name for it. Curcumin, also known as diferuloylmethane 
or 1,7-bis (4-hydroxy-3-methoxyphenyl)-1,6-heptadiene-3,5-dione, is a polypheno-
lic phytoconstituent with a low molecular weight that occurs naturally [103, 104]. 
It is a member of the Zingiberaceae ginger family (chemically named diferuloyl 
methane). Turmeric has been used by the South Asians for treating diseases and 
skin problems since ancient times. In reality, it is a widely used spice and a staple 
in their diet [105, 106]. Curcumin is a powerful anti-inflammatory agent. It is also 
said to inhibit tumour growth to some degree. As a result, the scientific community 
has taken a keen interest in this material, and a significant number of experiments 
have been carried out with it for a variety of purposes. This is aided by the fact that 
curcumin is nontoxic when taken at a dose of 4 g/day for up to 120 days [107–109] 
(Figure 4).

Curcumin’s pharmacological properties, including anti-inflammatory [111], 
antimicrobial [112], antiviral [113], anticancer [114], antioxidant [115], chemosen-
sitizer [116], radiosensitizer [35], and wound healing activities [117, 118], indicate 
that it has potential in preclinical cell culture and animal studies. Topical usage of 
curcumin have been shown to enhance healing of wounds and protect tissues from 
oxidative damage by acting as an anti-inflammatory antioxidant (free radical scav-
enging activity), inducing detoxification enzymes, and providing defence against 
degenerative disease in patients [119, 120].
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10. Pharmacological activity of curcumin

Curcumin has been widely regarded as a “wonder drug of the future” due to its 
exceptional ability in preventing and treating many incurable illnesses, according 
to several clinical and preclinical studies performed on it over the past decades 
[121]. Curcumin has been studied for its anticancer properties for the past 50 years. 
According to some reports, Curcumin was shown to have chemotherapeutic impact 
on breast cancer [122], colon cancer [123], stomach cancer [124], liver cancer [125], 
and oral cancer [126]. It’s effects on diseases including diabetes [127], Alzheimer 
[128], gastric ulcer [129], rheumatoid arthritis [130], psoriasis [131], and HIV 
[132] were studied in other studies, revealing its potential as a therapeutic agent. 
Curcumin’s effects on the cardiovascular system, as well as pulmonary and meta-
bolic disorders, have been studied further [133]. Curcumin’s antimicrobial [134], 
antiviral [135], antioxidant [136], anti-inflammatory [137], and wound healing 
properties have also been widely recorded [117, 138].

Despite all of curcumin’s potential usage in medicine, pharmacological stud-
ies have shown a number of disadvantages. Curcumin was discovered to have low 
absorption, poor solubility, and a low distribution property. As a result, curcumin 
is poorly absorbed in the body and cannot be used to treat diseases [139, 140]. It has 
a low bioavailability due to its rapid metabolism, elimination, poor tissue distribu-
tion, and low serum concentration [140, 141]. According to studies, curcumin 
bioavailability varies depending on the route of administration. In in-vivo study 
on mouse sample, it was discovered that when curcumin was administered intra-
venously, it was absorbed the most in the serum, while when curcumin was given 
orally, it was absorbed the least [142]. Researchers have been trying to increase the 
bioavailability of curcumin for the past three decades. They have devised a number 
of methods to improve the medicinal use of curcumin. Curcumin has been studied 
in various formulations to see whether they can solve the problem [143]. We have 
concentrated in this chapter on nanotechnology-based techniques that can aid in 
the delivery of curcumin and thus alleviate its disadvantages [110].

11. Curcumin as a nanoparticle

Nanoparticles (NPs) are now being researched and used in a variety of medical 
fields to allow for targeted drug delivery, lower active agent dosing, combination 
therapy, reduced side effects, and the use of more potent drugs that cannot be clini-
cally used by traditional drug delivery. Because of its many unique characteristics, 
nanotechnology has become a major area of interest in response to the growing 
threat of microbial drug resistance. The ability to overcome barriers and gain access 
to biological molecules and more specifically, microorganisms is enabled by the 

Figure 4. 
Structure of curcumin (diferuloylmethane) [110].
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physical and chemical properties of NPs including their high surface-to-volume 
ratio and small size [144]. The mechanisms other than antibiotic arsenal, which has 
established resistance, this direct association with microbial cell membranes/walls 
and main proteins/enzymes can both inhibit pathogen growth and/or instigate 
cell death. Furthermore, the scale, shape, and chemical properties of NPs can be 
altered to promote these molecular interactions, thereby maximising their ultimate 
function [144, 145].

Curcumin encapsulation in a nanoparticle platform is a feasible and beneficial 
method of delivering it. Nanoparticles can pass through the skin barrier and intra-
cellularly due to their small size and high surface-to-volume ratio [146], making 
them suitable for topical drug delivery. Since the potential maximum volume of 
substance is never in contact with skin at one time, toxicity is limited by the slow, 
continuous release of encapsulated contents. Nanoparticles allow the delivery of 
substances like curcumin that have physicochemical properties that prevent or delay 
their use in non-encapsulated form. Curcumin nano-formulations have been estab-
lished for preclinical studies on cancer, inflammation, wound healing, and other 
conditions, with nano-versus non-encapsulated curcumin demonstrating improved 
therapeutic efficacy [146, 147]. However, there is minimal evidence in the infection 
landscape [148], with no in-vivo studies reported to date [149].

Nanomaterials have the ability to enhance and change the pharmacodynamic 
properties of drug molecules with solubility issues, such as curcumin. Curcumin’s 
stability, solubility, and bioavailability can all be improved with nanoparticle-based 
drug delivery. Physical entrapment, adsorption, and chemical conjugation methods 
are used to bind drugs to the surface of nanoparticles [140, 143, 150]. Various forms 
of nanomaterials, such as liposomes, proteins, nano-emulsions, micelles, strong 
lipid nanoparticles, and polymeric nanoparticles, have been found to be promising 
carriers for the delivery of curcumin in previous studies. Polymeric nanoparticles 
are thought to be the most important of all nanoparticle-based delivery methods 
and are currently being studied for the curcumin delivery [110, 151–153].

12. Alginate-curcumin based systems for wound healing

Acute and chronic wound care is a pressing need, and alginate-based wound 
dressings provides many benefits over the conventional wound dressings. Alginate-
based wound dressings come in a variety of shapes and sizes, including hydrogels, 
films, foams, nanofibers, membranes, and sponges. Alginate based dressings can 
absorb wound fluid, resulting in gels that keep the wound site physiologically wet and 
prevent bacterial infections. Efficacy of these wound dressings has been documented 
by several researchers [1]. To increase the efficacy of alginate dressing, curcumin was 
used as a potential antibacterial and ani-inflammatory biomaterial for rapid healing 
of wounds. In combination with alginate and other biopolymers curcumin increases 
the potency of wound healing of the wound dressing systems. Many alginate-cur-
cumin systems have been used as drug delivery systems, wound dressing materials, 
tissue regeneration materials, and other applications in recent years. Curcumin’s use 
in wound healing applications as wound dressing products has been well researched 
over the last few decades and published in numerous publications [154]. Other than 
alginate, chitosan was the mostly used biopolymers for preparation of wound care 
dressing materials. The focused on researches and experiments done with alginate and 
curcumin and related wound healing dressing systems and summarised in Table 1.

There are many attempts to improve the efficiency of wound healing through 
slow delivery of antioxidants including curcumin from collagen, which also 
serves as a supporting matrix for the regenerative tissue [167]. In the curcumin 
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Alginate- 

curcumin 

formulations

Composition Investigation 

level/stage

Result Ref.

Sponge Chitosan, sodium alginate 

(CA) and curcumin

in-vivo CA-Curcumin sponge can 

promote the formation 

of the collagen, thus 

accelerate the healing 

process.

[120]

Foam Sodium alginate and 

curcumin

in-vitro It can be removed easily 

from the wound site with 

wound healing effect.

[155]

Hydrogel N,O carboxymethyl 

chitosan/oxidised alginate 

and nano-curcumin

in-vivo It enhances the 

re-epithelialization, 

collagen deposition and 

accelerate the process of 

wound healing.

[156]

Polymeric 

bandage

Chitosan, Sodium 

alginate, oleic acid and 

Curcumin

in-vivo It enhances wound 

healing.

[157]

Microfibre sodium alginate, gelatine 

and Curcumin

in-vivo The composite has the 

potential to wound 

healing platform.

[158]

Film Bacterial cellulose, 

alginate, gelatine and 

curcumin

in-vitro It has potency for wound 

care, periodontitis and 

oral cancer treatment.

[159]

Fabric scaffold Curcumin and 

Gymnemasylvestre, 

graphene oxide, 

polyhydroxy butyrate-

sodium alginate

in-vivo Effective against diabetic 

wound as well as normal 

wound.

[160]

Film Human Elastin-Like 

Polypeptide (HELP), 

alginate and curcumin

in-vitro Effective for drug 

delivery, wound healing, 

and tissue regeneration.

[161]

Hydrogel Curcumin, β-cyclodextrin

Sodium alginate, 

Chitosan

in-vitro It inhibits the Gram-

negative (E. coli) and 

Gram-positive bacteria 

(S. aureus) growth to heal 

the wound.

[162]

Sponge Curcumin, 

chitosan–alginate and 

β-cyclodextrin

in-vivo It facilitate cutaneous 

wound healing.

[163]

Membrane Alginate membrane, 

polycaprolactone (PCL) 

nanoparticles, Curcumin

in-vivo It can accelerate wound 

healing without removal 

of the membrane.

[164]

Patch Sodium alginate/PVA-

Titanium dioxide (TiO2) 

and curcumin

in-vitro It shows antibacterial and 

antifungal activities and 

can be used for wound 

healing.

[165]

Curcumin 

Encapsulated 

particle

Pluronic F127 (PF127), 

calcium chloride (CaCl2), 

sodium alginate, chitosan, 

curcumin

in-vitro It has potency of good 

drug delivery and further 

research needed to test 

the efficacy for wound 

healing.

[166]

Table 1. 
List of experiments on alginate-curcumin nanocomposite wound healing systems.
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incorporated collagen matrix (CICM) group, biochemical parameters and histo-
logical analysis revealed increased wound healing, increased cell proliferation and 
effective free radical scavenging. As compared to standard collagen films, CICM 
films have a higher shrinkage temperature, implying greater hydrothermal stabil-
ity. Curcumin was found to be bound to collagen without altering its triple helicity 
in spectroscopic tests. Curcumin absorbs a lot of light in the wavelength range of 
300 to 500 nm. In methanol solution, it has a maximum absorption wavelength 
of 420 nm, which changes to 430 nm in dimethylformamide. As collagen solution 
is applied to curcumin, however, the maximum wavelength changes from 420to 
429 nm. The change in the absorption shift stabilised and the amplitude of the 
peak increased with rising curcumin concentration, implying that curcumin is 
affected by the hydrophobic atmosphere. Further, lipid peroxidation method was 
used to determine the antioxidant performance of CICM [168]. The CICM’s in-vitro 
antioxidant activity was tested by using 2,2-azobisisobutyronitrile antioxidant 
assay. According to antioxidant research, CICM is more effective at quenching free 
radicals. This concept supports the topical application of CICM as a viable and 
effective method for supporting dermal wound healing [167].

A nanocomposite sponge was made out of curcumin-chitosan-gelatine at various 
ratios of chitosan and gelatine [169], and the chemical structure and morphology 
were characterised using ATR- FTIR and FE-SEM. The water absorption ability, 
antibacterial activity, in-vitro drug release and in-vivo wound healing studies were 
also performed on these sponges using a rabbit excision wound healing model. 
The combine form of curcumin, chitosan, and gelatine has shown increase water 
absorption capacity, antibacterial function and wound closure potency. The cyto-
toxicity of curcumin sponge tested using the indirect MTT method on mouse fibro-
blast cells (L929) [170] indicates the controlled release of curcumin increased as 
the gelatine content of the prepared sponge increased. The drug in the sponge with 
a higher gelatine content is favoured to be released, instead of being dissolved by 
the sponge according to the partition ratio between sponge phase and water phase. 
The findings shows cell viability after 24 hours of incubation period with sponge-
released medium. The results show that in the presence of medium containing 
sponge without curcumin and curcumin sponge, cell viability drops to around 90%. 
In the in-vivo analysis, wounds treated with curcumin-composite sponge closed 
faster than wounds treated with composite sponge without curcumin. According 
to the results of curcumin drug release, composite sponges with a higher gelatine 
content had a faster release activity up to 240 minutes. These composite sponges 
were also discovered to increase wound healing activity by enhancing collagen 
production in-vivo. These obtained results showed that combination of curcumin, 
chitosan and gelatine could improve the wound healing activity in comparison to 
chitosan, and gelatine without curcumin [169].

Hydrogels are most preferable system as their biodegradable and controlled drug 
delivery systems composed of curcumin loaded micelles are widely applied for cuta-
neous wound repairing [103]. Curcumin with strong antioxidant and anti-inflam-
matory properties and having high hydrophobicity was encapsulated in polymeric 
micelles (CurM) for high drug loading and encapsulation efficiency. To improve 
cutaneous wound healing, Cur-M loaded thermosensitive hydrogel (Cur-M-H) was 
prepared and applied as a wound dressing materials. At room temperature, Cur-
M-H was a free-flowing solution that transformed into a non-flowing gel at body 
temperature. Cur-M-H system was found to have good tissue adhesiveness and the 
ability to release curcumin for a long time in vitro studies. It’s in-vivo wound healing 
operation was also assessed using linear incision and full-thickness excision wound 
models. CureMeH-treated mice had a thicker epidermis and higher tensile strength 
in an incision model. In an excision model, the CureMeH treated group showed 
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improved wound closure. This group also had higher collagen content, stronger 
granulation, higher wound maturity, a drastic decrease in superoxide dismutase, 
and a small rise in catalase in both models. CureMeH may also improve cutane-
ous wound healing, according to histopathologic analysis. Thus the combination 
of curcumin bioactivity and thermosensitive hydrogel in the in-situ gel-forming 
composite, facilitates tissue reconstruction processes, implying that the CureMeH 
composite could be used as a wound dressing for cutaneous wound healing [103] .

According to past reports, materials commonly used to treat burn-wound 
infections are limited by their incomplete microbial coverage, toxicity, insufficient 
penetration and more resistance to antibiotics. Curcumin is a naturally occurring 
compound that has antimicrobial, anti-inflammatory and wound-healing proper-
ties. Working through a variety of pathways, is less likely than current antibiotics 
to select for resistant bacteria. But curcumin’s weak aqueous solubility and rapid 
degradation profile make it difficult to use; however, nanoparticle encapsulation 
solves this problem and allows curcumin to be delivered to the skin for longer peri-
ods of time [149]. So, curcumin nanoparticles (Curc-NP) prepared by the modified 
sol–gel methods [171] is a major step forward in the treatment of contaminated 
burn wounds, as it reduces bacterial load while also improving wound healing. 
Curcumin nanoparticles (Curc-NP) inhibited methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus 
aureus (MRSA) and Pseudomonas aeruginosa growth in-vitro in a dose-dependent 
manner, and inhibited MRSA growth and improved wound healing in an in-vivo 
murine wound model. The sensitivity of murine PAM212 keratinocytes to curcumin 
determined using a semiquantitative FDA (fluorescein diacetate) metabolic assay 
showed no toxicity to the side tissues. These outcomes indicates, Curc-NPs may rise 
as a novel topical antimicrobial agent over the conventional antibiotics and wound 
healing adjuvant for the treatment of infected burn-wounds and other cutaneous 
injuries [149].

A novel collagen scaffold called nanohybrid-scaffold prepared by incorporating 
curcumin (CUR) in chitosan nanoparticles (CSNPs) to improve the stability and 
solubility of the scaffold followed by permeation of prepared CUR-CSNPs have 
shown better tissue regeneration application [172]. This novel nanohybrid collagen 
scaffold tested for morphology changes, biodegradability, biocompatibility, in-vitro 
drug release and in-vivo wound healing studies have shown high potency. In-vitro, 
the nanohybrid scaffold performed well in terms of water absorption, biocompat-
ibility, and long-term drug availability. Whereas, in in-vivo wound closure analysis 
showed that wounds treated with nanohybrid scaffolds contracted substantially 
faster than wounds treated with control and placebo scaffolds. Thus the study 
indicate that in the nanohybrid scaffold community, full epithelialization with 
thick granulation tissue formation occurs, while there was no compact collagen 
deposition in the placebo scaffold group and the presence of inflammatory cells 
in the control group. These suggest that, combining CUR (anti-inflammatory and 
antioxidant), chitosan (sustain drug carrier, wound healing), and collagen (estab-
lished wound healer as scaffold) is a promising strategy for addressing various 
pathological manifestations of diabetic wounds and improving wound healing 
capability [172].

Considering alginate as a vital ingredient and an unavoidable wound dressing 
system, a lot of steps have been taken place to develop a proper system having high 
efficiency for wound healing and low toxicity material. Hence, an ethereal, pliable 
and biodegradable sponge, composed of chitosan (CS) and sodium alginate (SA) in 
different ratio and curcumin was prepared and its sponginess, chemical composi-
tion and morphology characterised using ATR-FTIR and FE-SEM are similar as 
reported for other materials for wound dressing purpose [120]. The sponges of 
all kinds had biodegradable quality and the degree of crosslinking influences the 
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release of curcumin from the sponges. The sponges’ water absorption capacity 
ranged from 10 to 43%. The wound healing test performed on Sprague–Dawley 
(SD) rats shown that the CA sponges have a continuous release activity for up to 
20 days based on the effects of drug release of curcumin. This conclude that the CA 
sponge acts as an effective drug support for long-term release of curcumin up to 
20 days at a time. The collagen bundles in the CA-curcumin sponge-treated wound 
were thicker than those in the gauze and CA sponge-treated wounds, and they were 
compact and well-aligned. The developed material, curcumin sponge can promote 
collagen production, which speeds up the healing process and has a positive impact 
on wound healing process [120].

Curcumin loaded to alginate foams with low cross-linking was developed based 
on the previously patented method for the treatment of infected wounds [155, 173]. 
Curcumin-loaded foam demonstrated a longer hydration time and the amount of 
curcumin released was adequate, for curcumin-mediated phototoxicity of viable E. 
faecalis cells in-vitro. E. coli, on the other hand, was less vulnerable to photokilling 
when curcumin-loaded foams were used, and this was affected by the curcumin 
solubilizers used in the foams. Only foams containing PEG-400 as the curcumin 
solubilizer with visible light radiation (29 J/cm2) caused 81% inhibition of the viable 
E. coli cells to be inactivated. When the foams were exposed to the physiological 
solution, they quickly hydrated and stayed intact after the loaded curcumin was 
released, implying that they can be withdrawn from the wound site without caus-
ing tissue harm prior to irradiation, reducing light attenuation in photodynamic 
therapy (PDT) [155].

An injectable chitosan and alginate derivates based on hydrogel incorporat-
ing nano-curcumin was also prepared in view of a potential wound dressing with 
enhanced healing efficacy [156]. Nanocurcumin with a particle size of about 40 nm 
prepared by using methoxy poly(ethylene glycol)-b-poly(−caprolactone) copoly-
mer (MPEG-PCL) as a carrier, followed by a simple nano-precipitation process and 
integrated into N,O carboxymethyl chitosan/oxidised alginate (CCS-OA) hydrogel 
shown slowly and continuously release of curcumin from the CCS-OA hydrogel to 
promote fibroblast proliferation, capillary development, and collagen output, both 
of which can have a major impact on the healing processes. The encapsulated nano-
curcumin shown slowl released from the CCS-OA hydrogel in an in-vitro release 
analysis (with diffusion controllable release at first, followed by the corrosion 
manner) of hydrogel at terminal phase. According to the histopathology repots, the 
hydrogels injected into rat dorsal wounds as part of an in-vivo wound healing trial 
has shown significant improve in epidermis re-epithelialization generation and col-
lagen deposition in wound tissue. The measured DNA, protein, and hydroxyproline 
content of wound tissue indicate that the nano-curcumin and CCS-OA hydrogel 
together significantly speed up the wound healing process. It was hypothesised that 
the nano-curcumin/CCS-OA hydrogel have a wide range of applications in wound 
healing [156].

On the other side a complete investigation of curcumin loaded oleic acid based 
polymeric bandage and its therapeutic potential in dermal wound healing in a rat 
model was carried out [157] to show that curcumin has high wound healing potency 
in various animal models, and a curcumin-loaded oleic acid-based polymeric (COP) 
bandage was developed to increase curcumin efficacy in the healing region. Due to 
its effective free radical scavenging properties, biochemical parameters and histo-
logical examination showed increased wound reduction and enhanced cell prolif-
eration in COP bandage treated groups. Researchers believe this is due to increased 
intercellular curcumin retention and, as a result, an improved anti-inflammatory 
activity by quenching reactive oxygen species (ROS). Early implementation of 
fibroblasts and differentiation (increased amount of smooth muscle actin) resulted 
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in a comparative acceleration of wound healing. The COP bandage can effectively 
quench free radicals, resulting in decreased antioxidative enzyme activity. The 
mechanism is potent enough to reduce the inflammatory response mediated by the 
NFB pathway during wound healing, as evidenced from the mRNA and protein 
levels analysis. In light of this, it’s possible that the curcumin-loaded polymeric 
bandage may have a new therapeutic use in clinical settings for cutaneous wound 
healing [157].

There are also studies which stated about characterisation and optimisation of 
different biodegradable and biocompatible formulations of curcumin encapsulated 
particles, in order to enhance the efficiency of curcumin wound healing effect 
[166]. The optimised curcumin particles ranged in size from 1286 nm to 1485 nm, 
with a 75% encapsulation performance. With a Polydispersity Index (PDI) of 0.4, 
the zeta potential showed values ranging from −7.20 to −7.96. The efficient fab-
rication and encapsulation of curcumin in the polymeric matrix, which had been 
fabricated in rod form, was ensured by physical characterisation using HR-TEM 
imaging. For curcumin particles, the release profile was biphasic, with an initial 
burst accompanied by a steady release pattern. In-vitro cytotoxicity assays and 
microscopic imaging verified the safety of the curcumin particle concentration 
used, which was less than 25 g/ml. Furthermore, the findings of a cellular uptake 
analysis confirmed that curcumin particles were internalised. Overall, the existing 
biocompatible and biodegradable curcumin encapsulation formulations have the 
potential to be used as a drug delivery vehicle for curcumin, according to this thesis. 
More evidence of this curcumin encapsulated particle’s ability to improve wound 
healing is also required [166].

Incorporation of nanoforms of metal oxides into the wound care materials 
improves their antibacterial efficacy and thus used in wound healing process. This 
has open up a new window towards the use of metal oxide nanoparticles for thera-
peutic purpose [165]. Sodium alginate/PVA-titanium dioxide (TiO2) based wound 
healing patches were synthesised. TiO2 provides characters such as biocompatibil-
ity, no toxicity, antibacterial and antifungal etc. [165]. TiO2 NPs and curcumin were 
incorporated into the polymeric patches and tested for antibacterial activity against 
Bacillus subtilis, Klebsiella pneumoniae, Staphylococcus aureus, and Escherichia coli, as 
well as antifungal activity against Candida albicans and Aspergillus niger [92]. This 
provides evidence that both TiO2 nanoparticles and curcumin incorporated SA/PVA 
patches can be better used in wound healing [165].

Non-biodegradable, opaque and occlusive and low swelling capacity are the vital 
obstacles of few commercially available wound dressings materials used for clinical 
performance. Thus to overcome and improve such drawbacks, a novel biodegrad-
able wound dressing material was prepared by using alginate membrane and 
polycaprolactone (PCL) nanoparticles loaded with curcumin [164]. Curcumin was 
employed as a model drug due to its important properties in wound healing, includ-
ing antimicrobial, antifungal, and anti-inflammatory effects. Both, in-vitro and 
in-vivo trials were conducted to assess the possible use of this wound dressing mate-
rial. The novel membrane had a wide range of functional properties that made it 
suitable for use as a synthetic skin substitute, including a high capacity for swelling 
and adherence to the skin, evidence of pores to control the loss of trans-epidermal 
water, clarity for wound monitoring, a high capacity for swelling, controlled drug 
release and effective adherence to the skin. The use of nanocarriers aids the drug’s 
permeation through various skin layers, resolving curcumin’s solubility issues. It 
also claimed that the clinical implementation of this method would cover large 
areas of mixed first- and second-degree wounds without the need for removal, 
reducing patient pain and the risk of changing the formation of the new epithelium 
tissues [164].
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Recently biocompatible polymers are widely used in wound care systems 
especially for burn wounds as well as skin damages. Polymers such as polyvinyl 
alcohol and chitosan have been shown to be biocompatible with low toxicity have 
make them ideal for treating injuries with limited side effects [108]. Curcumin, 
a key component of turmeric, has anti-inflammatory and antimicrobial effects, 
but its bioavailability is extremely poor. Curcumin’s bioavailability was increased 
exponentially after it was converted to its nano form, and allowing it to play an 
important role in wound healing. Considering the biopolymer and dynamic nature 
of curcumin, polymeric patches were prepared from Polyvinyl alcohol and chitosan 
with nano-curcumin for wound healing purpose. Slow vaporisation was used to 
successfully synthesise nano-curcumin, which was then integrated into polyvinyl 
alcohol and chitosan and obtained as a PVA/Chi/Cur patch using the gel casting 
process. Different characterisation methods were used to assess the patch: wwelling 
rate, evaporation rate, blood effect, cell biocompatibility, and antibacterial activity 
were all investigated. The patch was screened for antibacterial activity against com-
mon bacteria present on the wound site (Escherichia coli, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, 
Staphylococcus aureus, and Bacillus subtilis). The study was completed by putting the 
patch wound healing efficiency to the test on Albino Westar rats for 16 days. The 
tests were successful and results of cell line experiments and the MTT-assay showed 
that the PVA/Chi/Cur patch improved cell proliferation. Its antibacterial activity 
against four major bacterial strains present in wound sites, as well as its water reten-
tion, makes it an ideal material for wound healing. Its superiority over commercial 
ointment was demonstrated in in-vivo trials. This procedure for epidermal wounds 
decreases the number of times the patch has to be replaced and speeds up wound 
healing [108].

The β-cyclodextrin (CD) is generally used as a good stabilising and solubilis-
ing agent for preparation of different pharmaceutical products. It also enhances 
the water solubility of curcumin by forming β-cyclodextrin (CD)–Cur complex 
[163]. To facilitate cutaneous wound healing, a composite prepared from curcumin 
(Cur), chitosan–alginate (CA) and β-cyclodextrin (CD) [163] by adding curcumin 
to the ring-shaped β-cyclodextrin (CD) to form a β-CD–Cur inclusion complex 
(CD-Cur) and tested in a skin model to shows higher skin permeability than free 
Cur [174–176]. These findings indicate that Cur-CD can be an useful component 
for cutaneous wound healing materials. Animal studies with cutaneous wounds in 
rats using CA-CD-Cur showed accelerated and better wound closure rates, good 
histopathological results, and lower SOD, lipid peroxidation, pI3K, and pAkt levels 
in comparison to other material. Thus, CA-CD-Cur can facilitate cutaneous wound 
dressing that facilitate faster wound healing process [163].

Another alginate based hydrogel system was developed using curcumin-β-
cyclodextrin based inclusion complex for wound healing purpose [162]. The 
fabricated curcumin-β-cyclodextrin inclusion complex loaded sodium alginate/chi-
tosan (CMx-loaded SA/CS) bilayer hydrogels was tested as a better wound healing 
materials. The improve materials with high CaCl2 content has high tensile strength, 
percent elongation at split and Young’s modulus. The release characteristics of CMx 
from all hydrogels exhibited a similar pattern of release. Furthermore, the CMx-
loaded SA/CS bilayer hydrogels inhibited Gram-negative (Escherichia coli) as well as 
Gram-positive bacteria (Staphylococcus aureus). Finally, NCTC clone 929 and NHDF 
(normal human dermal fibroblast) cells were found to be non-toxic to all bilayer 
hydrogels. Therefore, these CMx loaded SA/CS bilayer hydrogels had the potency 
for wound healing and can be used as wound dressing materials [162].

As newer technologies are approaching for development of proper wound care 
management systems, elastin based biomimetics are one of the trending topic for 
current material development. This concept contributes for the preparation and 
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characterisation of series of cross-linked films based on the combination of an 
elastin-derived biomimetic polypeptide [Human Elastin-Like Polypeptide (HELP)] 
with alginate (ALG) to obtain a composite with enhanced properties [161]. There 
are a few examples of such elastin-like composites produced to date by combining 
alginate and HELP to tune the final properties of the resulting material, modulating 
the delivery of curcumin as a natural molecule used as an antioxidant compound. 
The existence of HELP in the composite was shown to be useful in controlling the 
release of the model compound curcumin, resulting in a high antioxidant activity of 
the material as well as maintaining and improving the final material’s cytocompat-
ibility. More research is required to assess the in-vivo behaviour of this composite 
material. However, the current findings showed that combining alginate with 
HELP to create customizable platforms for drug delivery, wound healing, and tissue 
regeneration is effective. Finally, HELP-based proteins can be easily customised by 
molecular fusion of exogenous domains to prepare dynamic biopolymers. These 
HELP fusion proteins may be used in the future to provide additional flexibility to 
final composite materials for therapeutic use [161].

Graphene oxide is one of the most preferable material which have characteris-
tics like biocompatibility, greater surface area, high mechanical strength and also 
antimicrobial activity. Gymnema sylvestre is commonly known as “Gumar” plant 
product also having anti-inflammatory, antimicrobial properties [160]. Fabrication 
of a novel scaffold was done consisting of curcumin and Gymnema sylvestre incor-
porated graphene oxide polyhydroxy butyrate-sodium alginate (GO-PHB-SA-CUR 
and GS) composite as an extracellular matrix platform to improve wound healing in 
normal and diabetic wounds [160]. Curcumin and Gymnema sylvestre were inte-
grated into the novel graphene oxide-polyhydroxybutyrate sodium alginate com-
posite scaffold prepared by solution casting to enhance wound healing in regular 
and diabetic wounds for better tissue regeneration use. The particle size, surface 
charge (zeta potential), crystalline nature (XRD), and morphology (FE-SEM) con-
tent of the GO-PHB-SA-CUR and GS composite were all assessed. The presence of 
GO-PHB-SA improves wound closure and increases cell viability in both wounded 
and diabetic wound cells without causing cytotoxicity. The manufacturing of 
mesoporous composites improves fibroblast cell viability. The composite made from 
GO-PHB-SA-CUR and GS has been tested as a wound dressing material by clinical 
trials to validate its future use. In-vitro tests with normal and diabetic fibroblast 
cells indicated that the GO-PHB-SA-CUR and GS composite had strong biocompat-
ibility in terms of increased wound cell migration. As a result the GO-PHB-SA-CUR 
and GS composite could help regular and diabetic wounds heal faster. According 
to the findings the GO-PHB-SA-CUR and GS composite scaffold appears to be a 
promising candidate for a new wound dressing material that is both reliable and 
affordable. More successful clinical trials of this material will help millions of 
diabetic patients with improve wound healing capacity and the quality of life they 
are going through [160].

Multifunctional biopolymer composites comprising mechanically disintegrated 
bacterial cellulose, alginate, gelatine and curcumin plasticized with glycerol 
(BCAGG-C) were also successfully made through a simple, naive, cost-supportive 
mechanical blending and casting method [159]. The composites had a well dis-
tributed structure, according to FE-SEM pictures. The water touch angles ranges 
from 50 to 70 degrees and its permeability value was 300–800 g/m2/24 hrs, which 
was equivalent to commercially available dressing products. When the fil was 
immersion in phosphate buffer solution (PBS) and artificial saliva, no curcumin 
was released from the films and the fluid uptakes were in the range of 100–700%. 
Mechanical properties revealed that BCAGG-C films had sufficient strength and 
versatility to be used as wound dressings. The stretchable film provides adequate 
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stiffness and long-term deformation. The skin was tightly adhered by hydrated 
films. Under artificial saliva medium, the in-vitro muco-adhesion time was found 
to be in the range of 0.5–6 hrs using porcine mucosa as a model membrane. Despite 
being trapped within the biopolymer matrix composite, curcumin could possess 
useful biological activities. The curcumin-loaded films had successful antibacterial 
activity against E. coli and S. aureus. Human keratinocytes and gingival fibroblasts 
were not harmed by the films, but oral cancer cells displayed potent anticancer 
activity. As a result, these curcumin-loaded films can be used as leave-on skin 
applications. These inventive films can be further adapted to meet the needs of local 
topical patches for wound care, periodontitis, and also for mouth cancer [159].

Taking almost the similar components such as biocompatible biopolymers, 
sodium alginate and gelatine microfibers are prepared via extrusion-gelation into 
a physical crosslinking solution [158]. Curcumin, which is an ancient natural 
bioactive wound healing agent, was loaded into the fibbers. Biopolymers including 
sodium alginate and gelatine were used to make curcumin-loaded composite micro-
fibers and blank microfibers. The different concentrations of sodium alginate and 
gelatine in the formulation batches were coded as A1G9-A10G0. The ATR-FTIR was 
used to describe the molecular transitions inside the composite microfibers, which 
was then confirmed using molecular dynamic analysis. The mechanical proper-
ties such as tensile strength and elongation-at-break (extensibility) were varying 
between 1.08 ± 0.01 to 3.53 ± 0.41 N/mm2 and 3.89 ± 0.18% to 0.61 ± 0.03% respec-
tively. The microfibers’ formation and fabrication were verified by morphological 
examination. Physical evaluations, such as matrix degradation and entrapment 
performance, were also carried out to provide a comparative account of the various 
formulations. The water uptake ability of the blank and curcumin-loaded composite 
fibres is found to be 30.77 ± 2.17 to 100.00 ± 5.99 and 22.34 ± 1.11 to 56.34 ± 4.68, 
respectively. The cumulative release of composite microfibers was 85% in 72 hours, 
which demonstrating the composite fibres’ long-term release capacity. The drug 
was released in an unusual (non-Fickian) pattern, implying the importance of 
degradation and diffusion. In an in-vivo full-thickness cutaneous wound model, 
the composite microfibers had higher degree of contraction (96.89 ± 3.76%) than 
the commercially available lead products such as Vicco turmeric cream. It can be 
concluded that natural, alginate–gelatine–curcumin composite has the potency to 
be explored as a cost-effective wound healing product [158].

13. Conclusions

Despite of rapid and extensive researches on curcumin as a natural ingredient 
with alginate for formulation of wound dressing materials for proper wound heal-
ing, till today, no such curcumin-alginate based commercial products are available 
in the market for pharmaceutical use. Recently, many patents have been filled and 
approved for preparing curcumin based biopolymers useful for wound healing 
materials, but in practical, the use of the same is in clinical stage. As stated in the 
text, curcumin has broad range of pharmacological activities, its antioxidant and 
anti-inflammatory properties, in particular, suggest that it may be very effective 
and useful in wound dressing [154]. As a best Indian herbal medicine over the 
years, curcumin topical formulations, including nano-architectures, have been 
developed and tested for enhancing curcumin’s wound-healing activity. The key 
reason for choosing the topical nano-formulation of curcumin is that it provides 
better solubility, bioavailability and sustained release of curcumin in an active 
form, all of which are essential for delivering a consistent dose of the drug for a long 
period which further help in wound healing. Curcumin’s perfect dose is critical for 
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a variety of reasons, but most importantly, its complex function in the inflamma-
tory response in wound healing must be discussed before further clinical progress. 
As summarised in this chapter various topical formulations of curcumin are being 
developed with the aim of delivering curcumin to the wounded site in a sustained 
manner to enhance therapeutic outcomes. Nonetheless, the molecular mechanisms 
underlying its ability to control chronic inflammation and influence the genetic, 
cellular wound environment are expected to be studied in depth. While current 
research on various topical formulations of curcumin appears promising, the major-
ity of published evidence is based on in vitro and in-vivo studies, and clinical trials 
are still required. Thus, in the near future, experiments on human clinical trials 
should provide answers to concerns about the safety of different topical formula-
tions based on curcumin-alginate in biological systems, as well as their therapeutic 
wound-healing efficacy.

© 2021 The Author(s). Licensee IntechOpen. This chapter is distributed under the terms 
of the Creative Commons Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/
by/3.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, 
provided the original work is properly cited. 
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